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At the Busy Corner.

ART.
Our Art Department in

New Quarters.

1 lot Java Cloth Cush-
ion Tops; actual value,
49c Special price....--- .

1 lot Art Denim Cushion Tops
in "smolter" designs.
Latest thing for "bach- - afCelor pillows." Else-M- v.

where C9c; our price tu
Entirely new designs - fpIn Stamped Hemstitch- - I ML

cd squares 20x20 v
4 Stamped Table Covers,

cream ground, with-- j nj 1 f
assorted designs. Spa- - I "TV.
cial &

All-lin- stamped
Tray Covers lSx27;-- j a r
regular price, ISc, spe-- I AqL
cial '"

Hemstitched Scarfs,
stamped in newest de- - OA
signs 18x72. Actual ML
worth, 59c. Special JJ

Spachtel Scarfs, yrP
usually sell for 39c tL
Special v

Spachtel Doylies rp
square and round reg- - L

ularl21-2- c Special

Dressmakers'
5upplies.

Velveteen, best shades, IOC
pieces .'J

Sultana Velveteen (a popu-

lar standard in autumn AC

shades), yard
Feder's Tompadour Brush, 7C

per yard
Popular Brush In Black, CC

per yard -

4C
Star Protector Cord
S. H. & M. Velvet Brush QC

JEdge
9C

The ICew Telegram Brush..
Golf's Angora Binding, 5 Of.

yards
QC

Star Binding d. piece).

Good Horn Bones, black CC
or blonde, dozen..

Fiber unbreakable cover- - OC
ed Bones, dozen.. . ."

Cotton Ribbon Covered 1 AC

Feather Bone ....'" juGros Grain Silk covered 1TC
.Feather Bone '"
. Bassetfs Satin-cover- 1 AQ

Stays '
Whalebone, one yard 1 MQ.

long

z Special Casing Values Im-
ported Bone Casing, all C

colors, pieces, for...
Special Belting Value Fancy

Silk "Weave, embroidered rf
effect, all colors, per yard...

Our Super Excellent
Prussian Binding, all col- - 1 C

ors, pieces...
5C

A Good "Waist Closer for...'
A 13c value in double

covered Nainsook Shield, IfiC"per pair...............
Hook and Eye Tape IftC""Federhaken," per yard....
A Quality Black Sewing 1C

Silk, spools 12

Domestics.
(First Floor.)

.Utica Sheeting qq
J4- -

M 10ic
--c 12ic

17c

19c

,M 22c
Utica Ready-mad- e Bleach

Shoots

9xD0 A J
81x90 4

72x50

iCSxDC 00

SlxflO JJ

20 pieces Sheeting Prints L8
100 pieces Indigo Prints. 07Q

Choice styles; new goods.. "
30 pieces good quality, 07C

Best Style Ginghams Jo

s, Kum sons k co i
TEighth and riarket Space. T

!;: : :::::::: ::::--- ;

Doctor Martin'

Homeopathic

OC REMEDIES 1 0
NOT CURE-ALL- S.

A Separate Cure tor Each Disease.
IIFFERENI CURES FO:35 LIFFEREfU DISEASES.

FREE TREATMENT JgLgrosi;
put biitory of jour Uicise cod preunt tyinp-tern-

You will have jour cue skillfully
and receive lull, scientific,

by nail. FltEE OF CHARGE, strictly conn- -

bestial and professional. Ko natter what your
ditcase may be, tend ui your name and addiesi
totay. and we will tend you full-su- e ba:tl
ttcoi charge.

HE DB. Mills HOMEOPATHIC

FAMILY VEDIGIIE CDHPU1

P. 0. BOX 827. BALTIMORE. MD.

Uncle Sam Don't Wear
a Truss, but he carries tbe Air
Cushion Truta alt over the United
States, lien, women, and childre

irear and like them. The Air Cushion Pad holdi
nth comiort; nothing else wilL Consultation
and two weeks' trial tree Office, parlors, wait
lug and consultation rooms on the same floor.
CaUlojrues free. TUE ROBICK AIR CUSHION
TKUSS COUPAKY. 122 P st. nw.. id floor.

Irix-t- f

oi all beers are our delicious "Ex-
port"Finest and "Culmbachi.T." 24 bot-
tles for only $1.25. Wash. Brew,
err Ca ;tU and F r.

4t

4

'2 I I 1

The terms of you
are the ones we'll

- I

"We can suit your purse If
you desire a Music
We have 'em in birch, ma

and inlaid, from
UP.

A of
all styles and woods, of birch,

oak, etc No. 1 of
price A pretty oak

SUITE, finely bevel
plate mirror and high-
ly Cash or
Credit

No. 2 is an swell
front roomy,
oak ana nicniv nnisnea. jarce mir
ror and heavily carvea
pieces. An ?35
value. Cash or

We point with pride at our
superb of new Lace

and All new,
effects and

Our
early reduces

prices Such as
these Cash or Credit.

Lace a pair, 49c.
Extra Lace

a pair, $L25.
Table Covers. 29c

Heavy a
pair, S2.45.

for the

The Now Ar- -
Minor IJetnllh An

of Hie Tivo I)as
lMnns for lleins

by Tlione Alow; the llontefi.

The plans for
in are save for a

few minor details which Moses
and his corps of are hard at
work on. A Tew names are to be added to

the of the
may be and the

are yet to be added to the big
stand at Street and

Avenue. The stand at the
east front of the is also to be

but as a whole the plans may be
said to be

The on public comfort has
to care for all the and bu-

reaus of at
all the will
direct visitors to the places they have

or will assist them in quar-
ters in some of the numerous hotels and

of the city.
The stores flags,

and other articles of and
are busy

tbe for such things as will turn
the into a mass of colois
by day and night, and along the
line of are on how their
big may be from
bare brick and stone walls into a sea of

and flags.
The and will ex-

tend to every of the city, and
along all the street car lines.
Kern, of the on

today sent out
to over 300 persons, that

they see that the houses In their blocks
be and He also sent
out several with the
prices of flags, .fancy lamps, and
colored fire, how at a very small
expense any may be

and
The train which will bring the

to the will leave here
for New York at 7:50 a. m. one week
from today, on it about fifty of
the most of

and from all the
of the City and

army and navy officers.
The train will leave New York at 1:50 p.

m. October 2, and a few
short stops at the large cities en route, will
reach at 6:50 p. m. at the

depot. Sixth Street and
where a troop of

the Third as a guard of honor
will be and at 7 p. m., the

by the will start for
the White where the and
the will be to receive him.
The of from 10,000 to 12,000 men,

all the civic of
will be at the Peace
while the at the White

House Is in About 8 o'clock the
the and will

prepare to start from the White House for
the stand at Street
and and then will
begin the

At a given signal the head of the parade
will move and as it gets under way 200
men along Avenue will be-

gin colored lights of red, white,
and blue and the will be

by Eight large
will turn their bright lights

along the and a mass of colored
fire will the west front of the

About S:30 o'clock the head of the
will reach the stand and by that
time Avenue will be ab'aze.
Tbe will- - last about two

Avenue being kept
the entire time and by 10:30

the will be to the
of Mrs. and K

PSIPP
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payment ar-
range accept.

quickly

hogany,

Cabinet.
$5.50

wonderful showing BEDROOM
SUITES,
mahogany, Example

cheapness. BED-
ROOM carved,

finished. $14.50
Example imposing,

BEDROOM SUITE, golden

absolute
Credit.. 26.50

Lace Curtains and
Portieres,

gathering
Curtains Portieres.
fascinating splendid
wearing qualities. success-
ful purchasing

considerably.

Curtains
quality Curtains

Tapestry
Chenille Portieres

THE DEWEY

Arrangements Admiral's

Reception Nearly Complete.

Reception Committee
rmigriiiic Outline

Celebration.
Decoration ed

Admiral Dewey's reception
Washington completed,

Chairman
assistants

committees, platoons parade
slightly changed, decora-

tions re-

viewing Fifteenth
Pennsylvania

Capitol dec-

orated,
completed.

committee ar-
ranged visitors,

information will'be established
railroad depots. Messengers

se-

lected, finding

boarding-house- s

celling bunting, lan-
terns, decoration
illumination already supplying

demand
Capital glowing

merchants
parade figuring

buildings transformed

bunting
decorations illumintlons

quarter par-
ticularly
Chairman commitee in-

dividual decorations, circu-
lars requesting

decorated illuminated.
thousand circulars

bunting,
showing
private residence

handsomely decorated illuminated.
special

Admiral Capital

bearing
prominent citizens Washing-

ton representatives
Capital distin-

guished

Monday, making

Washington
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania Avenue,

Cavalry
waiting, Admi-

ral, escorted cavalry,
House, President

Cabinet waiting
parade

comprising societies Wash-
ington, forming Mon-

ument, reception
progress.

Admiral, President, Cabinet

reviewing Fifteenth
Pennsylvania Avenue,

reception.

Pennsylvania
burning

buildings Illumi-
nated private citizens.
searchlights

Avenue,
illuminate

Capitol.
parade

reviewing
Pennsylvania
parade hours,

Pennsylvania Illumi-
nated during

Admiral escorted resi-
dence McLean. Seventeenth

Our Offerings Never Fail to Strike

Responsive, Chord of the Thrifty.
It's our capability to undersell, the reliableness of what we sell and the terms we sell it at that attracts the greater portion

of biryers to our stores. If you could only give thorough inspection to the inner construction before purchasing the furniture
some dealers sell arid reveal the freakish nature of its making, then for comparison do likewise with our own make of furniture, it
would prove to you a lesson of profit to deal here always. An expert inspector constantly keeps watch over the makers, and not a
piece of furniture crosses the threshold of this establishment unless it bears his O. K. mark, which means that it is guaranteed
never to fall short of its expectations. You never heard of a dissatisfied customer leaving this store. We take every precaution
to do more for our customers than any one else. Every offer displayed in these columns is remarkable, and you'll biry more prof-
itably this week than ever before.

No extra charge for credit.
Not a favor, but a business
method.

if vrt I ' I

6P ii

This charming corner chair, mahog
any finish frame and dam-
ask
Credit

covering. Cash or .$1.98

A very extended showing of Exten-
sion Tables, round and square styles.
A heavily carved, quartered oak exten
sion table, five carved
legs, a great leader. $11.75
Cash or Credit....

Another wonder for price cheapness
is a tine, substantial,
oak Extension Table, five .$3.48legs. Cash or Credit, only,

Streets, the route which he will travel be-
ing brilliantly Illuminated.

Tuesday, October 3, will be a general
holiday In Washington, and at 10 a. m. an
escort of 300 citizens of Washington will
be waiting at the Admiral's residence to
escort him to the Capitol to receive the
?10,C00 sword voted him by Congress. The
Admiral and escort will meet the military
parade formed in bis honor at Seventeenth
Street and Pennsylvania Avenue, which
will Include cavalry from Fort Meyer, ma-
rines from the navy yard, all the District
Militia, bodies of visiting militia and vis-
iting governors and their staffs. The pa-
rade will move down Pennsylvania Avenue
to the Capitol, where the President, Cabin-
et, and other distinguished personages will
be waiting in the President's room to greet
the Admiral and at noon the sword pre-
sentation will take place on the stand at
the east front of the Capitol. At 1:30 p. m.
the Admiral will review the troops at the
east front of the Caplol, and at 2:30. will
be escorted to his residence by 300 citizens.

At 4 p. m. a reception will be tendered
the Admiral at the Metropolitan Club, at
Seventeenth and H Streets. In the evening,
at 8 o'clock, the President will give a
dinner at the White House In honor of the
Admiral.

How much longer the Admiral will re-
main in Washington is not known, but va-
rious receptions and forms of entertain-
ment will be planned as soon as he an-
nounces the length of his visit.

Among the governors who have written
that they will be here to welcome the Ad-
miral are Governor Lowndes, of Maryland;
Pingree. of Michigan; Wolcott, of Massa-
chusetts; Smith, of Vermont; Powers, of
Maine; Tyler, of Virginia, and Atkinson, of
West Virginia.

Of the men who served with Dewey at
Manila, the following will welcome him to
Washington: Captain Coghlan, Lieutenant
Chadwick, and Commander Singer, all of
the Raleigh; Captain Dyer, of the Balti-
more; Morgan, of the Olympia; Captain
Wood, of the Petrel; Lieutenant Com-
mander McLean, Captain Wildes, and Rear
Admiral Entwlstle.

George Westinghouse is the largest sin-
gle contributor to the Dewey home fund.
His check for J500 was received by Chair-
man Moses this morning.

The local Machinists' Organization, Co-
lumbia Lodge, No. 174, Intemationnl As-
sociation of Machinists, will parade on
"Dewey Night," as was decided at their
last meeting, and the Indications now are
that the lodge, 700 strong, will turn out to
a man. The committee of arrangements
consists of E. S. Stokes, chairman; George
M. Guffy, H. G. Kerns, T. A. Holland, W.
F. Pierce, J. M. Smoot, and James E. Hall.

TO "STAY AN 'EXECUTION'.

John T. Fowler'tt Petition AenlnKt a
, JuHtlce of the Pence.

John T. Fowler today, through his at-
torneys, Linpomb & Walker, filed a pe-
tition for certiorari against Justice of the
Peace Charles S. Bundy In the suit brought
by H. J. Henz &. Co. against the petitioner
for debt.

Fowler sets forth In his petition that on
September 14 last the plaintiffs filed suit
against him before Oliver P. Johnson, a
justice of the peace, having his office in
Georgetown, and also claiming to have a
branch office on East Capitol Street; that
he, upon being summoned to appear In
Georgetown, asked for a change of' venue,
which he claims should have caused the
case to be referred to Justice of the Peace
A. S. Taylor, but that Justice Johnson un-
lawfully transferred the cause to Justice
Bundy for hearing. The latter, without
notice to the petitioner, it is alleged, in-
vestigated the matter, and entered Judg-
ment against Fowler, and this morning is-
sued an execution.

Fowler now asks that the execution is-

sued by Justice of the Peace Bundy be
declared void and to have all the papers
in the case certified to the Supreme Court
of the District The amount involved is
$35.65.

If you arc seeking a. pure beer ask for Heurich's.
Sold by all leading hotels and restaurants.

The Appetite ot a Goat
U envied by all poor dyspeptics whose Stomach
and Liter are out of order. AH such should know
that Dr. King's New Life Pills, the wonderful
Stomach and Liver Remedy, gives a splendid ap-
petite, sound digestion, and a regular bodily habit
that insures perfect health and great energy.
Only 25 cents, at Henry Evans- - Drug Store. 033
F Street.

Credit is a boon to housefur-nisher- s.

We'il furnish every
room in the house on this plan.

Every kind, every description of PARLOR SUITES. three
and five piece assortments. A beautiful three-piec- e silk damask
Parlor Suite Cash or Credit

A handsome e, prettily covered with fine silk tapestry.
Cash or Credit

A sideboard bar-

gain which can't
be laid aside hesd-lessl- y.

Large and
roomy, with three
drawers and carv-

ed top. Cash or

Credit

$11.75

THE POSTOFFICE LIBKARY.
An Effort to DelnOe to Enlarge mid

Improve It.
"Now that the Postoffice Department In

a few days will be under the same roof
with the City Postfflce," remarked Fo

Merritt to a Times reporter today,
"perhaps arrangements can be made
whereby the letter carriers and other em-
ployes of the City Postoffice may have ac-
cess to the library of the department,
which, by the way, I understand is not
overstocked. I was somewhat surprised to
learn the other day," continued Postmas-
ter Merritt, "that nearly all the boks in
the Postoffice Library were volumes that
had found their way Into the Dead Letter
Office, and also that large numbers of !

them. Including current magazines, were
contributed or donated by the clerks In
the department. 1 sure that if the
employes of the City Postoffice are per-
mitted to obtain books from the depart-
ment library they will be as liberal in
the matter of contributing books and
magazines as the clerks of the department.

"As yet I have said nothing on this sub-
ject to the Postmaster General, but after
he is settled in his new quarters I shall at
the first opportunity present the question
to him."

Assistant Postmaster Davis says the
employes of the Postoffice would certainly
appreciate the use of the department li-

brary. He is of the opinion that if the
matter were properly presented to Con-
gress an appropriation could be obtained
with which to purchase standard works.
The reason the employes of the City Post-offi-

have never had a library, he says, is
because the question has never been agi-
tated by the local press.

There are several thousand volumes In
the Postoffice Department library, and,
with few exceptions, all have been obtain-
ed from the Dead Letter Office. Congress
has never appropriated a dollar for the
purpose of buying the works of well-kno-

authors for this library, but it is
understood that this year an effort will
be made to have the library in keeping
with the dignity of the Postoffice building.
The catalogue of the books of the library
is typewritten.

PETITIONS AGAINST H.OBEBTS.

A Revival of Opposition to the Rep.
rcNeiitntive-EIc- ct Expected.

An official of the House of Representa-
tives, speaking of the thousands of peti-
tions filed during the last session of Con-

gress against the seating of Representative
elect Roberts, ot Utah, said to a Times re-
porter this morning: "I do not kno,v
whether the sentiment against Mr. Robert3
is as strong nowc as it was last winter,
but I do know that if the petitioners de-
sire the coming Congress to consider their
prayers'they must have them reintroduced.
The petitions sent to 'our Cngiess and not
acted on die with, adjournment. I expsct,
however, that those- - who protested against
the seating of Mr; Roberts will flood Con-
gress at the very of the session
with duplicates of their petitions. Of
course, Mr. Roberts will be sworn in the
same as any other member-eles- t, his cer-
tificate of election being regular and hav-
ing been accepted by the Clerk ot the
House. The newi petitions, if any are in-

troduced, will be referred to the Commit-
tee on Elections --when that committee Is
appointed. What) action the committee
will take no one can tell.

"Should the outcry against Mr. Robert3
be as pronounced in December as it was
last winter, when the petitions came In by
the thousands, it will no doubt make the
members, of the Committee on Elections
very uncomfortable, for the army of peti-
tioners scattered over the country will ex-
pect recognition."

Award of an Army Contract.
Awards were made today for suplpying

the army with 400,000 yards of khaki and
100,000 yards of khaki serge. Proposals for
these supplies were opened in New York
several weeks ago, it being the intention
to purchase all khaki. The latter is equal
to the English khaki and Is twenty-eig-

inches wide. The contract went to Urosss-nec- k,

Brossels & Co., ot New York, at
19 cents per yard. The khaki serge is
an extra fine quality made of sea Island
cotton, and will be used for the first time
In the army. It Is made thlrty-sl- x inches
wide, and the contract went to the Brigh-
ton Mills of New York at 39 cents per
yard.

sfatey V

Credit is as free here as bar-
gains. The first makes the lat-
ter possible for all.

In

am

$19.75

.$28.50

Think of the comfort in one of these
Couches this winter. Think of the
Drlce! Can you miss such a value?
Large size, full tufted, and

Credit
corduroy covering. Cash or $6.95

Mayer Pettit, sS&tfk
mWX-HvHHO- 4

PH06RAHIH

the

&
aJAftftc646

f&bt tcnfn im5
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The AVeutber Prediction.
For the District of Columbia, Eastern Xcw

York, Eastern Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Dela-
ware, and Maryland Kain this afternoon and to-

night; cooler tonight; Tuesday fair; cooler; winih
shifting to brisk northerly.

TEMPERATURE.
Temperature at 1 u. m ..62
Highest temperature jestcrday, 2 p. m... ..VS
Lowest temperature jesterdav, 0 a. m.... ..50

THE SUN AND MOON".

Sun rose 5:52 A.M. Sun sets 5:53 P.M.
Moon rises... 10:11 P.M. Moon sets

THASES OF THE MOON FOR SEPTEMBER.
New th I Full 19J
First quarter 12th Last quarter 3&

TIDE TABLE.
Low tide... 0:40 A.M. and 6:55 P.M.
High tide.. ....12:1S A.M.

STREET LIGHTING.
Lamps lit today .7:00 P.M.
Ljmpa out tomorrow .5:01 A.M.

AMUSEMENTS TODAY.
Lafayette Square Opera House; Robert Downing,

in "An Indiana Romance;" evening.
National Theatre James, Kidder and Hanford,

in "School for Scandal;" evening.
Columbia Theatre Creston Clarke, in "Ham-

let;" evening.
Academy Uham's Octoroons; oening.
New Grand Polite vaudeville; afternoon and

cening.
The Lyceum Twentieth Century Maids; after-

noon and evening.
Bijou Vjudeville; afternoon and evening.

IN AiD ABOUT THE CITY.

Held for InvcMtiKntion.
Judge Scott today held Barney Neal, a young

colored man, charged with snatching a pocket-boo- k

from Mis Minnie Myers, of 134 E Street
northeast, Saturday night, in $ti00 bond to await
further investigation.

TlileveM Still at Large.
"No arrests have jet been made in connection

with the robberj' of S0 from the safe at the
Army and Navy Club, committed some time Sat-
urday. Detectives Muller and Miller are inves-
tigating the case.

3InHt Bay Short Overcoat.
Major Sylvester has decided not to change the

order to patrol wagon drivers, compelling them
to buy short overcoats. The Major of Police
believes that long overcoats prevent drivers from
rendering efficient service in assisting policemen
in effecting arrtbts.

Seeking: Iturnl Free "Delivery.
Representative Charles R. Thomas of North

Carolina has been in the city or several days
trying to obtain rural free delivery service for
the Third district in his State. Owing to the.
fact that the appropriation for this service has
been exhausted, he will be unable to secure free
delivery until more funds arc appropriated.

Lawrence Gardner' Will.
The will of Lawrence Gardner, dated October

15, 1SSS, was filed today for probate. The text
of the document is as follows: "I, Lawrence Gard-

ner, do hereby will and bequeath all my real
arid personal property by me possessed; also all
insurance on my life, to Elizabeth Gardner, my
wife." The will is attested by Frank S. Parks,
Walter 31. Woostcr, and George A. AVoostcr.

Sentenced on Two Chnrgex.
George E. Cole, a stonecutter, forty-on- e years

old, who was locked up in No. 1 station yester-
day, charged with being intoxicated and com-
mitting an assault on Policeman Carter, wa
fined $20 in Judge Kimball's court this morning,
or sentenced to serve sixty days in the work-
house.

I,icenied to Marry.
Among the marriage licenses issued in Balti-

more Saturday was one to Charles E. Neuratli,
of this city, and Lula M. Kines, of Lodge, Va.

3Iarriage licenses were issued today to Charles
Dunton and Mary Frances Getman; Benjamin
Keith, of New- - York city, and Edith H. "Lee, Dis-

trict of Columbia; Nathaniel H. Lytic and Mary
A. Thomas; Harry" L. Cooke, Uliqttanooga, Tenn.,
and Lcnore Dotcr, Topcka, Kan.; John C.
Lightcaf and Etta Scott Stilson; Joseph Creamer
and Laura Rebecca Luskey; William P. Newman
and 3!ary Frances Proctor; Clarence Taylor and
Martha Johnson.

Pergonal.
Dr. S. A. King, a delegate from Tesas to the

Council, delivered an eloquent
ari fnurliini sermon at the Kastnrn PnIivterijn

I Church last nigh'.

AfuV j.;1-- - . -- A-w. rf rt&ji. se&? in, ,"

Not a standard scale of pay-
ments, but altered to suit the
circumstances.

A bargain wonder. But be quick. A
fine, substantial CUTTING TABLE, 36
inches long, with yard meas

only
ure on top. Cash or Credit,;.29C

Just the chair for

the dining room.

A high-bac- k cane

.seat, brace arm,
fJSjje'yiS

oak dining chair,

nicely finished

Cash or Credit

95c.

Two-Doll- ar Sweaters.

quick

C. AUERBACH, 7 and H, Domestic S. M.

GAS STOVES.
For Cookins and Heating.

GAS APPLIANCE EXCHANGE,
1424 New York Atenue.

Itnn Over a Deaf Man.
William Green, colored, thirty-fiv-e years old.

while crossing Long Bridge last nicht was knock-

ed down by a team of carriage horses and run
over. His foot was badly injured. After it was
attended to at the Emergency Green was
sent to bus home at 1125 Third Street southwest.
Green is deaf and did not hear the team approacu-in- g

when he was on the bridge.

The Faculty of St. John'i Collese.
Organization has been effected by the acuity

of St. John's College as follows: Broth-

er Abdas; vice president. Brother Gcrmanus; in
charge of junior class. Brother Denis; of the
sophomore cla, Brother Gordian: of the busi-

ness department. Brother Leo; of the preparatory-departmen- t.

Brother Paul; of the academic class-

es, Brothers Felix, Anthony, and Aratar.

I'onr Months in the "Workhouse.
In Judge Scott's court this mornfng Clarence

Bell, colored, was sent to the workhouse for four
montlis, charged with ataulting Mary Marshall.

The trouble occurred in Freeman'3 Alley last
night. Both had been drinking all day, when
Bell took exceptions to something the woman
said, and drew a knife and stabbed her several
times in the side. She was able to appear in
court this morning.

Thefts Reported to the Tollcc.
The police were notified last night that thefts

had taken place as follows: R. C. Jones, 313

Ninth Street northwest, a bicycle from the front
of T1S Fourth Street northwest; Robert Hinckley,
1310 Masvichuietts Avenue northwest, a bicycle
from the parking in front of his home; George
Glover, Eighth and K Streets southeast, gold-fill-

watch from his home September IS, and
Martha E. Garland. Hamilton House, Io?t on a
street car a gold locket.

Dividends for Creditors.
The Comptroller of the Currency today de-

clared dividends in favor of the creditors of in-

solvent national banks as follows: A sixth divi-

dend, 5 per cent, in favor of the creditors of the
Chestnut Street National Bank, of Philadelphia.
Pa., making in all 55 per cent on claims proved
amounting to 1,S35,077.2S; a final dividend. 1 per
cent, in favor of the creditors of the First Na-

tional Bank, oi Wilmington, N. C, making in
all Gl per cent on claims proved amounting to
S55S.C22.2o; a final dividend. C per cent, in
favor of the creditors of the National Bank of
Paola, Kan., making in all 100 per cent and in-

terest in full on claims proved amounting to
$9,763.12:

JVnnis of Xortlivrcst Citizenx.
A copy of the annual report and statement of

the needs of the Northwest Suburban Citizens'
Association was received at the District Build-
ing this morning. The report contains a num-
ber of recommendations for improvements which
the association refjuests the Commissioners to
consider when they make out their estimates for
thu appropriations for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1901. Principal among these is the
statement of the need of a new poMce station,
to be erected in Tcnlcytown. The report states
that at present the nearest police station is in
Georgetown, and all perons arrested for viola-
tions of the law are transported from Tcnlcytown
to the city station, which is some dUtance. and
often results in great inconvenience, not only to
the police, but to the people residing in the vi-

cinity. On account of the inconvenience the
arc thus subjected to, there arc many cases

of disorder where no arrest are made. The
matter has long been discu.d by the citlxens
of the Northwest AjMxiatlon. and they haTe scl-
eral times made the recommendation that is con-
tained in their report this year. They a$fc that
an appropriation of $15,000 bo nude to erect a
suitable station. The association alo recommends
that an appropriation of $250.00) for the comple-
tion of the bridge acre ISccfc Creek, from Con-
necticut Avenue exttnded. The bridjc in ques-
tion U a public ncces-ity- . it u urged, and will
lie a great public improvement, in addition to
offering better facilities for travel.

C A S TO R I A Forlfifofcarf CfcMra.

Ibi Kind You Haw Always Bought

i!it

2
4Itt

Our credit system Is
in its benefits.

!

If you're seeking a fine Book Case L
with glass doors for your library here's
the very one; and the T
Credit
price is right, too. Cash or.$8.75 T

T

u
"We can boast of the largest assort

ment in the city of white Enamel 4- -

Beds. A heavy, brass-trimm- itbed like cut Cash or 2.95Credit

ii
Great Carpet Values. ?!

The best of the imported and
domestic carpet productions are
here. Not an old pattern, and Ithe handsomest of the newest.
We undersell. Proof:

Ingrain Carpets. 25c up.
Good Wool Ingrain Cargets,

50c up.
Extra quality Brussels Car-

pets, 75c up.
Good Brussels Carpets, 50c. ii26x34 Inch Jute Smyrna Rugs,

79 c.
RUGS OP EVERY SIZE AND n

DESCRIPTION.
Velvets, Axminsters. and tte

Carpets at the lowest
prices MADE, LAID. AND ItLINED FREE OF CHARGE.

i!

The New York Buffet.
The Best of Everything.

Ihe business man's resort. The raort ielect ttscj
cf liquors tnd cigars la the city.

HEURICH'S MAERZEN BEER
Tbe ccly place seUis

HEURICH'S SENATE BEER
ON DRAUGHT.

Hunter anil "Wilson Whiskies- -.

WM. J. VONDERHEIDE,
405 Tenth Street N. W.

A Profitable Investment!

TnE ATTENTION OF COAL CONSUMERS 13
INVITED to our plan, whereby we inaugurate a
great saving in your fuel bill for the coming win-

ter. Leave your order prior to October 1. and
we will guarantee you a substantial saving oa
every ton. Our books are now open for deposits.

JOHN KENNEDY,
Yards, 4th and F st3. ne.; U II st. ne

Uptown office. 1333 F st. nw. Telephone, 1733.

P. S- - ALL COAL THOROUGHLY SCREENED.

"Nee Will Trust You."
Furniture. Carpets. Crockery. Bedding, Etc

P. J. NEE. 7th H Sts.

S C3R?W 25Blower 3

VCATA0DER
"iT CUTS THE PHLEGM7'

Curc3 Hay Fever, lolds, catarrh.
iCKER & AFFLECK.

Druggists, Fifteenth and Pennsylvania Avenue.

WEAK MEN!
Instant ttelief. Cure In 13 Days. Never ittnno. I will
cladly send to any sufferer In a plain sraled envelope
KKEK a prescription ixith full directions fur a qulclt.
private euro for Lost Manhood. Sight Lors, Nervous
bebijitr. Small Weak Irts, Varlcoort", rta. Addrvsa
6. B. Wri?ht, Masw- - P"1--- - B- r- 1437. Marshall Midw

THIS PAPER IS PRINTED
mth Jnc lurnuheit by JAtAKuMw ltnua. 4 F2.
SCHXFF.uANX. N York fiur. mrU-tl-

UAUP YfiM S0" Tbroat. Mmples, Copper-IIH- IL

1UU colored Spots, Aches. Old Sorts,
Dicers in Mouth. Hair Falling!

Write COOK REMEDY CO., 1631 Masonic Temple.
Chicago, 111., for proofs of cures. Capital. $500,-00- 0.

Worst cases cured in 15 to 30 days.
book free.

Winter Weights.
Russian Blue c 4 4Serge Suits y) 1 1

HORN, Kiior. 637 F.

Otis' Death Report.
The weekly report ot deaths in the army ia

the Philippines was received by the War Depart-
ment yesterday from Central Otis. It is as
follows:

Dysentery, acute, Ausrwt 24. at Jelo. ITenry
Baamltr. E, Twenty-thir- Infantry; September
17, Isaac E. Itarobo. E. Fourth Infantry; 21t.
John Ledairt. I. Tlurtenth Infanty; M. Martin
Johnson. D, Third Infantry; Sd. Benjamin Tel-
le leon, B, Third Infantry, eolite, chronic, at
Jolo; Frank E. Armstrong. II. Twenty-thir-d In-

fantry, drowned iccidcntally at lUcolrd.
12th. Serzt. Frederick Sinne. band. Sixth

Infantry, pneumonia; 16th. John Nolan. II. Nine-
teenth Infantry, diarrhoea, chronic; 17th. Louis
E. Corbett. D. Ninth Infantry, typhoid fever;
William II. Casey. C. Fourth Infantry, ippra-dicil-

ISth, Thomas Hollodar-- A. Twenty-fourt- h

Infantry, paravlsn. amending; 20th, Shnbell A.
Snow, C. Twenty. firt Infantry.

Bears the
Signature
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